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SKID ROW CHRISTMAS EVE EVENT FEATURES
GOURMET FOOD AND TOYS FOR CHILDREN
Los Angeles Mission Partners with Toyota, Festival for Children
Foundation and Chef Ben Ford for Holiday Party
Los Angeles, California --- (December 24, 2012) --- Thousands of wrapped toys were
handed out to kids in a huge Christmas display Monday at the Los Angeles Mission’s
annual Christmas Eve event. There were more than 4,000 meals served – with Chef
Ben Ford creating a gourmet meal for the Skid Row homeless.
Toyota was the primary sponsor for the event, with the Sharing the Spirit Holiday Party
presented by the Festival of Children Foundation.
“We have made a very big effort to step up the quality of the Christmas meal,” said Herb
Smith, President of the Los Angeles Mission. “That’s why we are so pleased to have
Ben Ford, of Ford’s Filling Station join us again to create the signature dishes for the
meal. That, along with the magnificent Festival of Children Foundation Share the Spirit
Holiday Party tent makes this one of the most special events we have.”
Celebrity Chef Ben Ford worked with the Los Angeles Mission Chef Chris Cormier and
the kitchen staff to envision and prepare the meal. There was Lemon-Rosemary
Roasted Chicken, Cheezy Grits, Brown Butter Carrots, Green Beans with Griddled
Onions, a special Winter Fruit Chutney created by Chef Ford, and Apricot compound
butter for the dinner rolls. The meal was rounded out with cake for dessert.
“Changing a life can start with a meal made with love” said Chef Ford. “This Christmas I
will be a part of nourishing our community through food and hopefully change a couple
of lives along the way.”

(more)
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A generous contribution from Toyota and nearly 200 volunteers helped make the event
possible. Thousands of toys were donated by JAKKS Pacific, Imperial Toys, Jazwares,
and hundreds from other donors. The Sharing the Spirit Holiday Party featured Santa,
decorations, music and crafts for the children. Toys were wrapped so children had the
choice of opening them immediately or waiting until Christmas morning. Hundreds of
volunteer hours were spent sorting, wrapping and marking the gifts so they could be
distributed in an age and gender appropriate manner.

“This is Toyota’s third year supporting the Los Angeles Mission’s holiday outreach, and
we continue to be touched by the Mission’s dedication and service to families in need,”
said Michael Rouse, vice president of philanthropy, community affairs and diversity &
inclusion for Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. “Nearly 200 Toyota associates, friends
and family volunteer their time to work this event or who have contributed by donating
100 hygiene kits to the residents of the Mission will come away from this experience with
a greater understanding of our broader community and the support needed.”

“The Los Angeles Mission wouldn’t exist without the loving financial support of the
community,” said President Smith. “Our community volunteers, our donors, the
businesses who support us make our work possible. Toyota and the Festival of Children
Foundation have worked closely with us for months to make the event happen. As we
look toward 2013 we are concerned about how the unsettled economy will impact the
Mission. We have seen a significant downturn in donations – we are concerned about
financial shortfalls – all at a time when the number of men, women and families coming
for help is increasing.”

More than 10,000 toys were donated for distribution at the event.

“JAKKS Pacific is proud to support the Los Angeles Mission, both year-round and again
this holiday season,” said Anne-Marie Feliciano, Vice President of Corporate
Communications & Philanthropy, JAKKS Pacific, Inc. “They provide crucial, invaluable
services to underserved families and individuals in our community and make a
remarkable difference in the lives of disadvantaged young people. We are very proud
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that together, JAKKS and the Los Angeles Mission, can help make the holidays brighter
for so many deserving children and families.”

Festival of Children Foundation staff and volunteers arrived early Friday morning to set
up the 2,000 square foot Sharing the Spirit Holiday Party tent on Skid Row. There were
30 decorated Christmas trees, giant nutcrackers, Santa, crafts, and each child received
a bag of toys. More than 50 volunteers made a very special place for the children of
Skid Row with decorations and loads of fun.

“Festival of Children Foundation supports children’s charities nationwide, but today,
we’re focusing on bringing Christmas to the children served by the Los Angeles Mission.
We’re honored to have the opportunity to share our blessings with them. Christmas
means a spirit of love, and that’s what we want every child here today to feel…loved,”
said Sandy Segerstrom Daniels, Founder and Executive Director of Festival of Children
Foundation.

Christmas Eve morning started early for the staff and volunteers and the Mission. There
were last minute gift donations to wrap, and the big dinner to prepare. And the
volunteers in the kitchen also served breakfast to overnight guests at the Mission. And
at about 7:00 AM volunteers also handed out hot breakfast sandwiches and cider to the
families waiting in line for the event that would begin later in the morning.

Chef Ford, Chef Chris Cormier and the Mission staff marinated and roasted 3,000
pounds of chicken, sliced, seasoned and cooked 600 pounds of carrots, prepared 600
pounds of green beans and griddled lots of onions, mixed and baked 140 gallons of
grits for the Cheezy Grits and chopped and mixed 115 gallons of Winter Chutney.
(Recipes are attached). The preparation work went on for several days, with the chef
staff in a cooking frenzy all Monday morning to be ready for the 11:00 AM serving time.

A thousand blankets were handed out by Kimberly Vodang, Ms. America International,
to those who attended. There was also underwear distributed which was donated by
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Briefly Cares, a philanthropic outreach by Briefly Lightweight company. Dining utensils
and napkins were provided by Landsberg/Amcor. Hygiene kits were put together by
Mission volunteers throughout the month of December, and were handed out Monday as
well to participants.

Housed in temporary facilities, shelters and low-income housing in the Skid Row area,
this will be the only Christmas celebration for many of the guests. As they waited to be
seated and served, the guests enjoyed holiday music from a number of local musical
groups.

The Los Angeles Mission has been providing a Christmas meal and toy distribution at
this location since the Mission building was dedicated 20 years ago. The Mission has
been operating continuously since 1936, when it was created as a soup kitchen to serve
those displaced during the great depression.

About Toyota
Toyota (NYSE: TM) established operations in the United States in 1957 and currently
operates 10 manufacturing plants. Toyota directly employs over 30,000 in the U.S. and
its investment here is currently valued at more than $18 billion, including sales and
manufacturing operations, research and development, financial services and design.
Toyota is committed to being a good corporate citizen in the communities where it does
business and believes in supporting programs with long-term sustainable results. Toyota
supports numerous organizations across the country, focusing on education, the
environment and safety. Since 1991, Toyota has contributed over half a billion dollars to
philanthropic programs in the U.S.
For more information on Toyota's commitment to improving communities nationwide,
visit http://www.toyota.com/philanthropy.

(more)
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About JAKKS Pacific, Inc.
JAKKS Pacific, Inc. (NASDAQ: JAKK) is a leading designer and marketer of toys and
consumer products with a wide range of products that feature popular brands and
children's toy licenses. JAKKS’ diverse portfolio includes Action Figures, Electronics,
Dolls, Dress-Up, Role Play, Halloween Costumes, Kids Furniture, Vehicles, Plush, Art
Activity Kits, Seasonal Products, Infant/Pre-School, Construction Toys, Ride-On
Vehicles, Wagons, Inflatable Environments and Tents, Impulse Toys and Pet Products
sold under various proprietary brands including JAKKS Pacific®, Creative Designs
International™, Road Champs®, Funnoodle®, JAKKS Pets™, Plug It In & Play TV
Games™, Kids Only!™, Tollytots®, Disguise®, Moose Mountain® and Maui Toys®.
JAKKS is also the creator of the underlying Monsuno® property and toy line. JAKKS is
an award-winning licensee of several hundred nationally and internationally known
trademarks including Nickelodeon®, Warner Bros.®, Ultimate Fighting Championship®,
Hello Kitty®, Graco®, Cabbage Patch Kids® and Pokémon®. www.jakks.com © 2012.
JAKKS Pacific, Inc. All rights reserved.

About Fords Filling Station
Ford's Filling Station, LA's first and finest Gastropub. is relaxed yet often bustling with a
brisk service. The dedication to craft is evident in the American Regional Menu, which is
rustic, simple and innovative, yet familiar. The seasonal menu emphasizes flavor in
keeping with Chef Ford's earthy palate and our use of only the finest local ingredients
helps to prove that truly good food doesn't have to be overly complicated.

About Festival of Children Foundation
Festival of Children Foundation is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit organization that serves to bring
together and coordinate the efforts of charities, companies and individuals who actively
work to improve the lives of children. Festival of Children Foundation gives a voice,
guidance and support. 100% of the money raised is spent directly on programs that
benefit children and member charities. Festival of Children Foundation believes that
together, every child's dream can become possible. For more information, please visit
http://www.festivalofchildren.org/.
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For 76 years, the Los Angeles Mission has served the people of Skid Row, providing
emergency services such as shelter, food, clothing, as well as professional medical and
dental services. In addition, the Los Angeles Mission also offers long-term residential
rehabilitation programs including education, job training/placement, transitional housing
and counseling. For additional information go to www.losangelesmission.org. Follow us
on Twitter @thelamission or on Facebook.com/losangelesmission.
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